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CLO Update 

I hope you have all recovered from your 

adventurous summer holidays, it has been 

lovely hearing all of the different descriptions 

of Lake Bled!  As the nights draw in and the 

children go back to school we need to all keep 

the community spirit going.  With this in mind 

Sarah Tunstall will be sending out details of a 

spouses cocktail evening being held towards 

the end of the month.   

If you are looking for more activities around 

Ulm then the tourist information  has 

downloadable leaflets here. If you are 

thinking of cycling there is a useful guide as to 

German cycling rules of the road here.  

Although taken form USAG it is relevant to us 

all. 

Please can you all make sure your pink SOFA 

stamps are correctly stuck into your passport.  

This is to ensure a smooth transition though 

border checks and that it isn't misplaced. 

Please remember should you or a family 
member become hospitalised then it should 
be bought to the NSE attention for NOTICAS 
purposes.  The NSE can then liaise with 
medical authorities for med categorisation. 
Ask NSE for further details. 

Sarah 
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Please note that all activities  conducted off site require participation 

at your own risk and EJSU/NSE hold no liability for these events. 

 

Recent Lake trip 

https://tourismus.ulm.de/en/planning/travel-planning/brochures/
https://www.bavariannews.com/blog/2019/05/01/get-to-know-germanys-bicycle-rules-of-the-road/


NSE Ulm Office Hours 

Mon—Thur 0830—1200   1230—1700 

          Fri  0830—1200    

CLO Hours 

Mon—Thur  0900—1300 

HNLO/VLO Hours 

Mon-Thur 1000– 1700 

Fri 1000-1400 

EMAIL : GSO-EJSU-SEGermany-NSE-Mailbox@mod.gov.uk 

Useful Numbers 

UK NSE Office +49 73138859015 

DIO +49 8322606620 

Healix +44 2084817800 

EJSU Welfare 

Officer (24/7) 

+32 478970280 

European Duty 

Field Officer 

+32 478662915  

Upcoming Holidays 

5 Sep—US Labour Day 

3 Oct—German Unity Day 

Blue—German Holiday 

Red—UK, US, NATO holiday 

Black—Bridge day 

Latest publications 

RAF Thinking Out Loud is available here 

AFF Army & You is available here 

NFF Homeport is available here 

Spouses WhatsApp Group 

There is a spouses WhatsApp 

group, for sharing information 

and get togethers.  If you wish 

to be part of this group please 

email the CLO your phone num-

ber 

EJSU RSS FEED 

The newsfeed on EJSU.Net for Ulm has an RSS feed available.  You can get 

notifications to your phone every time something is posted. Please follow the 

instructions here to download.  The RSS feed has updates on newsletters, DIO 

and removals. Also keep up to date with dental and healthcare DIN changes 

through ejsu.net, check these before committing to any healthcare plans to 

ensure you follow the correct procedure. 

The RAAF Annual Report for 

2021 outlining the work 

undertaken during 2021 is 

available to read here 

ARAL OUTAGE 

On the following date the ARAL 

server will be down between 

0600 and 1300 and your ARAL 

card will not work. 

27 Nov 

https://www.ejsu.net/EJSUNET/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Thinking-Out-Loud-V3-RAF-MHN.pdf
https://armyandyou.co.uk/
https://nff.org.uk/homeport-magazine/
mailto:GSO-EJSU-SEGermany-NSE-Mailbox@mod.gov.uk
https://www.ejsu.net/2021/11/16/get-notifications-and-updates-for-ejsu-net-rss-guide/
https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=573160cd-221c-4094-8359-ad944bd68cfa


Upcoming Fall: Planned COVID (counter) measures for fall 

Mask requirement yes, Lockdown no 

The federal government coalition (SPD, FDP, and Greens) have now agreed on the following 
COVID measures for the fall: A nationwide mask obligation should only apply in long-distance 
public transportation and in clinics and hospitals.   The individual states can enact stricter rules, 
however, lockdowns are off. Federal Health Minister Karl Lauterbach (SPD) and Federal Justice 
Minister Marco Buschmann (FDP) have presented a package of COVID measures for the fall. 
The current COVID rules in the Infection Protection Act are set to expire on September 23. The 
two ministers had wrangled for weeks over a rewrite of the rules, which are to apply until April 7, 
2023. 

Agreement on new rules for the Infection Protection Act 

According to the agreement, from October 1, 2022, masks will only be mandatory in air 
transport, long-distance public transport and in hospitals and care facilities throughout Germa-
ny. Only in hospitals and care facilities testing will be required. The only exceptions to testing 
requirements are for those recently vaccinated and recovered persons, as well as for persons 
who are treated, cared for or nursed in the respective facilities or by the respective service pro-
viders.  

Additional measures for states: the individual states can take additional measures if the pan-
demic situation so requires, such as a mask requirement indoors. However, there must be ex-
ceptions for tested, newly vaccinated, and newly recovered individuals in cultural, recreational, 
sports, and food service environment. The states can also mandate testing in certain communi-
ty settings, as well as mandatory masking in schools and other educational settings. However, 
this requirement can only be demanded starting from the fifth grade. According to Bushman, 
surgical masks instead of FFP2 masks should then also be sufficient in schools. 

“There will be no lockdowns, no school closures and no exit restrictions in the fall,” Gabor 
Halasz, ARD Berlin, on the new regulation of the Infection Protection Act. 

However, the individual states can enact tougher measures if there is a threat of overloading 
the healthcare system or critical infrastructure; then the state parliaments are to decide. Possi-
ble measures could include mandatory masks for indoors and even outdoors if the minimum 
distance cannot be maintained, mandatory hygiene concepts and upper limits for participants at 
events. “In that case, there should also no longer be exceptions for tested, recovered and the 
vaccinated,” Buschmann said. “Restrictions on freedom should only exist if they are necessary. 
Lockdowns and curfews are therefore not in the plans in our policies.” Buschmann and Lauter-
bach stressed that the elderly and other vulnerable groups should continue to receive special 
protection. 

“What is important is that the draft law here creates the possibility for further measures in the 

federal states. Whether these will actually come in the fall, however, as of today, is not yet cer-

tain. That depends on whether the individual states use and implement the possibilities. So, for 

example, whether or not they would demand mandatory masks indoors in the fall.”  The enact-

ment is planned to pass for September. The new rules are to be tied to an ongoing legislative 

process in the Bundestag and adopted in the first week of session in September. The Bundes-

rat is expected to give its approval on Sept. 16 so that the new rules come into force before the 

current measures expire. Federal Health Minister Lauterbach told the Media that he was 

pleased with the agreement. “I think the package is very good.” The compromise that has now 

been reached “and would simultaneously protect against an overload of too many COVID pa-

tients and any critical situation due to staff shortages,” Lauterbach stressed.  (Tagesschau.de, 

August 3) 



Order by Delivery on 

7 Sep 14 Sep 

5 Oct 12 Oct 

2 Nov 9 Nov 

7 Dec 14 Dec 

Money for orders needs to be delivered to the CLO by 

the Tuesday beforehand.  Orders will then be collected 

on the Wednesday and available in the CLO office for 

collection. 

Please email : naafionline@naafi.co.uk for further 

information, registration and order form 

 

Can you Help ? 

Have you been on a great day out ? Do you have a              

favourite takeaway? Do you have a favourite vet or doctor? The 

CLO is always looking for suggestions to share with the 

community.  If you have collected a leaflet or have a suggestion 

please email the CLO or complete the tourist form here 

mailto:GSO-EJSU-SEGermany-NSE-Mailbox@mod.gov.uk
https://www.ejsu.net/ulm-things-to-do/


There is now a live  ‘Referral Form' available on EJSU.net for any 
Welfare and/or Pastoral issues.  

 

Available for any individuals who are in need of reaching out to 
ither Welfare Officers (Mr Chris Jones / Ms Ann McKenzie) or 
either Padre's (Wg Cdr David Norfield / Maj Nia Williams). Be it for 
personal, direct needs or raising concerns of others.  

 

An easy to use, digital form requesting contact details and a 
selection of the preferred supporting personnel, is all that is 
required. On submission, individuals shall be contacted in the first 
instance of receival via their method of contact, by their chosen 
service representative. 

 

WELFARE & PASTORAL REFERRALS – European Joint Support Unit 
(ejsu.net)  

 

The dropdown Welfare menu on EJSU.net will also give you all the 
contact details for the welfare and chaplaincy team should you 
wish to contact them directly. 

https://www.ejsu.net/welfare-referrals/
https://www.ejsu.net/welfare-referrals/






Relate portal – access for all RN/RM families, if you need 
support or want to know more https://nff.org.uk/relate/ 

Strengthening Families- By Your Side, via our website 
https://nff.org.uk/strengthening-families/ 

Parental Absence Resource – link to downloadable ver-
sion: https://nff.org.uk/parental-absence/ Please let me 
know if you would like a hard copy and I will arrange to 
have one posted to you. 

Effect of Non Operational Separation (weekending) : 
https://nff.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/NFF-
Executive-Summary.pdf 

Families Transition Too – a resource with a round-up of 
information to assist those leaving the Service -Version 2 
is available online https://nff.org.uk/families-transition-
too/ 

Homeport Magazine sign up https://nff.org.uk/
homeport-magazine/  The NSE has arranged for hard 
copies of Homeport to be delivered 

NFF Books for All - https://nff.org.uk/books-for-all/ 

UK Visas and Citizenship page on NFF Website https://
nff.org.uk/uk-visas-citizenship/  point of contact within 
the organisation is Pete Hawley email address is Pe-
ter.Hawley@nff.org.uk 

Headspace – https://nff.org.uk/headspace/ 

Some Useful Tools and websites from the Navy Families 

Federation. 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Frelate%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJ
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fstrengthening-families%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fparental-absence%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7CTWFpb
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F03%2FNFF-Executive-Summary.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F03%2FNFF-Executive-Summary.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Ffamilies-transition-too%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Ffamilies-transition-too%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fhomeport-magazine%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7CTWFp
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fhomeport-magazine%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7CTWFp
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fbooks-for-all%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZs
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fuk-visas-citizenship%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7CT
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fuk-visas-citizenship%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7CT
mailto:Peter.Hawley@nff.org.uk
mailto:Peter.Hawley@nff.org.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnff.org.uk%2Fheadspace%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7Ce75f99dd2b784cd4060008da03514c85%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C1%7C637825944962927367%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8


 

 

 

 

Did You Know about EJSU Net ? 

The website is there to support service personnel, civilians and their families serving with NATO, The 

EU and Elsewhere in Europe and Turkey.  The guides are continually updated so please do check back 

regularly to see any changes 

There you will find an abundance of information relevant to your posting. 

Click Here 

For information on welfare and support Click Here 

Swap Library 

 

There is a book swap library now in the NSE office, please bring in 

any books you think others may find interesting.  The swap library 

is located on the top shelf of the cupboard that has the 

photocopier on.  If we get lots of books then we will rethink the 

location.   

https://www.ejsu.net/
https://www.ejsu.net/welfare/
https://www.raf-ff.org.uk/
https://nff.org.uk/


Raising Works with DIO 

 

Routine and Emergency Works 

Mon-Fri 0900-1530  

Call Ext 0049 (0)6371 401 413 

 

FOR EMERGENCIES OUTSIDE THE ABOVE HOURS CALL 

DUTY MOBILE NUMBER  

 

MOBILE  0049 (0)173 538 3562 

 

Please report faults this way do not go straight to landlord. 

Due to COVID DIO are currently working from home so 

please email DIO-RAMSTEIN-HELPDESK@mod.gov.uk and 

they will respond according to the urgency of the repair. 

 

 

ROUTINE : Can take up to 30 working days to be repaired. 

URGENT: Can take up to 7 working days to be repaired. 

IMMEDIATE: Will be repaired within 24 hours. 

 



 

There are now two separate forms on ejsu.net here to enable you to 
register either years 3-6 (Primary) or Yr7+ with the youth ser-
vice.  Registering means that your contact details will be added to the 
Youth Worker’s distribution list and you’ll be notified of future events. 

ALL THINGS CHILDCARE RELATED 

https://www.ejsu.net/welfare/youth-community/

